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Victim of fatal I-55
hit-and-run identified

The man killed Thursday in a hit
and run on I-55 has been identified. 

Jason Dean Warren, 37, was killed
Thursday after being struck “multiple
times” on I-55 north of the Beasley
Road exit, according to Jackson Police
Department Cmdr. Tyree Jones.

Warren recently was released from
prison, Jones said. He would not pro-
vide additional information. 

Mississippi after-school programs
to get only $5.6 million

Fewer than half the Mississippi
public schools that expected to get
federal money to subsidize after-
school programs will actually be get-
ting the cash.

The Mississippi Department of
Education suspended the federal
grants last month after learning em-
ployees mishandled grant money and
tried to cover mistakes by wrongly
dipping into another pot of federal
funds. Part of the problem was em-
ployees promised money to too many
programs, covering 29,000 students in
67 districts.

The department announced Friday
that programs that initially got money
in 2014-15 and 2015-16 will get nothing.
Only those funded earlier, serving
schools in 28 districts, will get $5.6
million to cover their fourth or fifth
year of operation.

The state will use $9 million of its
$14.6 million to reimburse districts and
nonprofits for costs incurred earlier.

Jackson man sentenced in
bankruptcy case to repay $5.4M

A Jackson man sentenced to nearly
five years for bankruptcy fraud has
been ordered to pay restitution of $5.4
million.

U.S. Attorney Gregory K. Davis, in
a news release Thursday, said U.S.
District Judge Tom S. Lee ordered
William Dickson, 60, to repay the bank-
ruptcy estate of Community Home
Financial Services Inc.

In December, Dickson was sen-
tenced to 57 months in federal prison
for the receipt of over $9 million and
concealment of bank accounts contain-
ing the agency’s funds. Davis says
Dickson fraudulently caused funds to
be transferred to multiple accounts
outside of the U.S., including accounts
in Panama and Costa Rica that Dickson
controlled. Total losses to the estate
were determined to be in excess of $12
million as a result. The government
has recovered some of those funds.

Hundreds attend funeral
for chief who shot himself

BAY ST. LOUIS — The police chief
of a small Mississippi town who shot
himself last week after being suspend-
ed has been laid to rest.

The Sun-Herald newspaper reports
Friday that Bay St. Louis Police Chief
Mike De Nardo was laid to rest Thurs-
day. Hundreds of people turned out for
his funeral, including fellow law en-
forcement officials, retired military,
friends, family and city residents.

— Associated Press

Mississippi Briefs NEW YORK — Stocks were moder-
ately lower Friday, pushed down, in
part, by the price of oil. Investors con-
tinue to remain on edge regarding the
possibility of the Federal Reserve rais-
ing interest rates at its meeting next
week.

Banks also fell, led by a plunge in
Deutsche Bank after the giant German
lender said it wouldn’t settle with the
Department of Justice over its han-
dling of mortgage securities in the run-
up to the 2008 financial crisis.

The Dow Jones industrial average
fell 88.68 points, or 0.5 percent, to
18,123.80. The Standard & Poor’s 500 in-
dex fell 8.10 points, or 0.4 percent, to
2,139.16 and the Nasdaq composite fell
5.12 points, or 0.1 percent, to 5,244.57.

The U.S.-listed shares of Deutsche
Bank dropped $1.38, or 9 percent, to
$13.38 after the bank said it did not in-
tend to pay the $14 billion settlement
that the U.S. government asked for.
Federal regulators have been looking
to settle with Deutsche Bank, as it has
done with the other major Wall Street
firms like Goldman Sachs and JPMor-
gan Chase & Co., for its role in the mort-
gage bubble and financial crisis.

Stocks have been volatile this week,
with the Dow moving more than 100
points four out of five days. Most of the
volatility has come as investors pre-
pare for next week’s Fed meeting.
While most investors do not expect a
rate increase, there is a small but no-
ticeable likelihood there will be one.

“By the Fed’s own criteria, every-
thing is in place for them to raise rates.
But still, people don’t think they are go-
ing to raise rates, so the market is in
conflict,” said David Kelly of JP Mor-
gan Asset Management.

FINANCIAL MARKETS

Stocks decline,
hurt by oil, banks
KEN SWEET
ASSOCIATED PRESS

AT&T Inc                      T              31.85       43.89      40.20      -.25
Aerojet Rocketdyne   AJRD       13.98       20.15      17.60      -.03
Apache Corp               APA         32.20       60.19      58.56      -.14
Armstrong Flooring    AFI           11.77       20.85      18.64      -.29
ATMOS Energy           ATO         55.53       81.97      74.09     +.58
BancorpSouth             BXS          18.69       27.23      23.67      -.33
Baxter Intl                   BAX         32.18       49.49      47.28     +.21
Cal-Maine Foods Inc   CALM      39.60       63.25      42.24      -.19
Callon Petrol               CPE            4.21       15.91      14.48     +.29
Cardinal Health          CAH         73.25       91.23      77.00     +.40
Caterpillar Inc             CAT         56.36       84.73      82.05     +.02
CenturyLink Inc           CTL          21.94       32.94      26.89      -.09
Chevron Corp              CVX         75.10     107.58      97.84    -1.66
Citizens Holding         CIZN        19.41       25.42      22.60     +.05
CocaCola Co                KO           38.51       47.13      42.14      -.22
Comcast Corp A          CMCSA    52.34       68.36      65.92      -.32
Denbury Res                DNR           0.86         4.80        2.81      -.05
DuPont                        DD           47.11       75.72      67.25      -.31
Duke Energy               DUK         65.50       87.75      79.61     +.55
Eastgroup Prop           EGP          49.31       76.00      69.99     +.69
Entergy                        ETR          62.30       82.09      78.47     +.84
FedEx Corp                  FDX       119.71     169.57    158.89    -1.18
First Bncshs Miss.        FBMS       15.32       18.50      18.20     +.19
Freds Inc                      FRED          9.58       17.14        9.95      -.01
Gannett Co                 GCI          11.37       17.91      11.39      -.19
Gen Electric                 GE            24.26       33.00      29.68      -.07
Hancock Holding        HBHC       20.01       32.94      31.64      -.42
Haverty Furn               HVT         16.65       24.54      19.79     +.22
Hill-Rom Hldgs            HRC         42.99       60.48      59.41     +.42
Home Depot               HD         109.62     139.00    126.11      -.85
Intl Paper                    IP             32.50       49.70      49.19     +.94
Isle Capri Casino         ISLE          10.62       21.43      16.93      -.33
Kinder Morgan Inc     KMI         11.20       32.89      21.47      -.09
Kroger Co                    KR            30.45       42.75      31.08      -.17
L-3 Communications   LLL         101.13     154.50    146.78      -.81
La-Z-Boy Inc                LZB          19.56       31.22      25.42      -.26
MGM Resorts Intl        MGM       16.18       25.65      25.44      -.10
Magal Secur                MAGS        3.93         5.50        4.72      -.04
McDonalds Corp         MCD        95.78     131.96    115.28      -.86
Monsanto Co              MON       81.22     114.26    103.45      -.77
Nexstar Bdcstg Grp     NXST       34.65       61.79      53.52      -.12
Northrop Grumman   NOC       161.81     224.12    211.00      -.39
Nucor Corp                  NUE         33.90       57.08      45.74     +.12
Paccar Inc                    PCAR       43.46       60.86      56.57      -.36
Parkway Properties     PKY         11.54       18.63      17.71     +.07
Peoples Fincl Miss       PFBX          8.53       11.41      10.70      -.01
PepsiCo                        PEP          91.45     110.94    105.28      -.20
Quanta Services          PWR        16.77       27.05      24.93      -.01
Raytheon Co               RTN       102.78     143.39    136.76      -.95
Regions Fncl                RF              7.00       10.28        9.56      -.07
Renasant Corp            RNST        29.49       37.28      33.81      -.08
Sanderson Farms        SAFM       64.54       99.40      94.31    -1.28
Schlumberger Ltd       SLB          59.60       83.97      76.33      -.47
Southern Co                SO            42.80       54.64      51.97     +.51
Stein Mart                   SMRT         5.61       10.52        7.74     +.13
Toyota Mot                 TM           97.80     127.28    114.63    -3.54
Trustmark                    TRMK      19.75       28.71      27.32      -.26
Tyson Foods                TSN          41.38       77.05      73.25      -.35
Verizon Comm            VZ            42.20       56.95      51.88      -.10
WalMart Strs               WMT       56.30       75.19      72.87     +.47
Wells Fargo & Co        WFC         44.50       56.34      45.43      -.72
Weyerhaeuser             WY          22.06       33.17      29.91      -.23
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Stocks of Local Interest

DOW
18,123.80 -88.68

NASDAQ
5,244.57 -5.12

S&P 500
2,139.16 -8.10

10-YR T-NOTE
1.69% ...

30-YR T-BOND
2.45% -.02

CRUDE OIL
$43.03 -.88

GOLD
$1,305.80 -7.70

EURO
$1.1151 -.0095
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Markets & Money

Wells Fargo is one of those compa-
nies that has always just seemed to be
part of the American landscape. For
the past 164 years, this iconic Amer-
ican brand has been associated as
much with the spirit of American pros-
perity as with its core business of
banking. Even today, the Old West
image of the stagecoach can be found
on company signage, hearkening to the
days of westward expansion.

Until last week, Wells Fargo was
considered the nation’s most valuable
bank, with market capitalization in the
hundreds of billions of dollars and
holding nearly $1.7 trillion in assets.
But last week, the company’s image
was significantly tarnished by a sting-
ing rebuke from the Consumer Fi-
nancial Protection Bureau.

In its announcement of the findings
from a review of Wells Fargo records,
the CFPB alleged the company encour-
aged representatives to create up to 1.5
million phony bank and credit card
accounts, allowing Wells Fargo to col-
lect unearned fees and enabling em-
ployees to inflate their sales figures so
they could take home unwarranted
bonuses. In addition, the CFPB
charged Wells Fargo with allowing its
representatives to submit unautho-
rized credit applications for “ghost
accounts,” which then generated annu-
al fees, interest charges and overdraft-
protection charges. Among the alleged
nefarious actions were creation of fake
personal identification numbers and
fabricated emails. Wells Fargo an-
nounced last week that it had settled
the cases and this week added that all
sales goals in retail banking will be
eliminated at the end of the year.

“Wells Fargo reached these agree-
ments consistent with our commitment
to customers and in the interest of
putting this matter behind us,” the
company said in a news release. “Wells

Fargo is committed to putting our
customers’ interests first 100 per-
cent of the time, and we regret and
take responsibility for any instances
where customers may have received
a product that they did not request.”

In the settlement, the CFPB will
pocket $100 million, with an addition-

al $85 million earmarked for various
restitution funds (and a $5 million pool
specifically for customer refunds). For
its part, Wells Fargo announced it had
fired 5,300 employees over the past
few years for engaging in questionable
behavior and has mandated ethics
training.

“Wells Fargo employees secretly
opened unauthorized accounts to hit
sales targets and receive bonuses,”
CFPB Director Richard Cordray noted
in a news release. “Because of the
severity of these violations, Wells Far-
go is paying the largest penalty the
CFPB has ever imposed. Today’s action
should serve notice to the entire indus-
try that financial incentive programs,
if not monitored carefully, carry seri-
ous risks that can have serious legal
consequences.”

Just this week, with the drop in the
company’s valuation, it lost its crown
of “nation’s most valuable bank” to
rival JPMorgan Chase. And it’s likely
this story will continue; several sourc-
es report members of Congress are
already calling for an accounting of
the alleged fraud and whether it had a
disproportionate effect on seniors.

So, what does it mean to you, if
you’re a Wells Fargo customer? For
starters, if you lost money from cre-
ation of an unauthorized account, you
may already have gotten a refund.
Wells Fargo reports it’s already issued
$2.6 million in refunds to customers
earlier this year. If you haven’t, you
should contact the bank to investigate
it. Identity theft is another concern on
the minds of many who might have
been affected. Many experts suggest
checking your credit report frequently
by visiting
http://annualcreditreport.com.

Contact Bill Moak at moakconsum-
er@gmail.com.
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Regulators announced Sept. 8 that Wells Fargo is being fined $185 million for illegally
opening unauthorized accounts for their customers to meet aggressive sales goals. 

Scam tarnishes
Wells Fargo’s image

Bill
Moak
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